AFFN Receives Fisher House Patriot Award


The Fisher House Patriot Award recognizes extraordinary efforts supporting the quality of life of “our greatest national treasure - our military service men and women and their loved ones.”

“I was proud to accept this award on behalf of our generous board of directors, our DCUC Credit Union and AMBA Bank Partners, and our dedicated and loyal AFFN Team Members who are inspired by the Fisher House Foundation, Fisher House Managers, and volunteers who support our U.S. Service Members, Veterans, and Military Families every day worldwide,” said John M. Broda, AFFN’s President & CEO.

AFFN and our AMBA Bank and DCUC Credit Union Partners have given back over $1M to date, serving nearly 19,000 military members and their families, through the AFFN THANK YOU Card Program!

The AFFN Military Community Support Program has donated over $3.6M directly to our U.S. Service Members, Veterans, and Military Families at a local level and on a global scale since 2004.

A gracious THANK YOU to the Fisher House Foundation for our unique partnership in giving, nearly two decades in the making. People Helping People!

About AFFN

The Armed Forces Financial Network (AFFN) was founded in 1985 at the request of the U.S. Army in support of the Surepay direct deposit system to provide U.S. military personnel (active, reserve, dependents and retired) with access to their funds through ATM and point-of-sale (POS) terminals at or near U.S. military bases worldwide. AFFN’s mission is to increase the versatility of participating financial institutions to better serve the U.S. military. AFFN is co-owned by the Defense Credit Union Council (DCUC) and the Association of Military Banks of America (AMBA). To learn more about AFFN, please visit www.AFFN.org